OUTER CARRIERS

EMS VEST

During a medical emergency, time and tool organization are critical factors. Having the right tools at your fingertips can literally make the difference between life and death. Our EMS Vest Carrier provides the external organization you need with tool slots, VELCRO® pouches and pockets for trauma scissors, hemostats, flashlights, radio, pens and other vital equipment specific to the EMS profession.

Another key feature of this outer carrier is the high visibility in vehicular traffic situations. EMS responders are often rendering aid in high traffic areas. The 5 large reflective strips on this vest keep the operator visible to vehicular threats along with providing a secure method of holding your body armor panels to protect you from ballistic and slashing threats.

Carrier Type
1000 Denier Nylon CORDURA®
Removable ballistic panel front/back access pockets

KEY FEATURES
★ High performance outer carrier option for your concealable ballistic panels
★ 5 high visibility reflective strips for high traffic/vehicular threats
★ Extremely durable using 1000 Denier CORDURA®

STANDARD FEATURES
• Star of Life embroidery patch for Identification
• 4 adjustable side straps with quick release buckles
• Organizational pockets and pouches for maximum utility

OPTIONAL FEATURES
• Level IIA, II, or IIIA ballistic panels
• Tactical Carry Bag